
Assessment, principle and treatment



A burn is damage to the skin and
underlying tissues caused by
heat, chemicals, or electricity 



–Contact
–Scald
–Tar
–Flame

• Chemical
• Electrical
•Radiation 
•Friction 



 Heat burns (thermal burns) are caused by fire, steam, 
hot objects, or hot liquids. Scald burns with hot liquid 
are the most common burns to children and older 
adults.

 Electrical burns are caused by contact with electrical 
sources or by lightning.

 Chemical burns are caused by contact with household 
or industrial chemicals in a liquid, solid, or gas form. 
Natural foods such as chilli peppers, which contain a 
substance irritating to the skin, can cause a burning 
sensation.



 Radiation burns are caused by the sun, tanning 
booths, sunlamps, X-rays, or radiation therapy for 
cancer treatment.

 Friction burns are caused by contact with any hard 
surface such as roads ("road rash"), carpets, or gym 
floor surfaces. They are usually both a scrape (abrasion) 
and a heat burn. Friction burns to the skin are seen in 
athletes who fall on floors, courts, or tracks. 
Motorcycle or bicycle riders who have road accidents 
while not wearing protective clothing might get friction 
burns.



Skin Functions

• Largest organ of the body

• Acts as an immune and mechanical barrier

• Important for water and heat regulation

• Largest sensory organ

• Appearance



The severity is determined by several factors, including:

 The depth, size, cause, affected body area, age, and 
health of the burn victim



Depth of Burn is determined by: 

• Temperature of heat source

• Duration of contact with heat source



 Burns affect people of all ages, though some are at 
higher risk than others.

 About 20% of burns occur in children younger than 
age 5, and most of these are scald burns from hot 
liquids.

 About 60% of burns occur in the 18- to 64-year-old 
age group.

 About 10% of burns occur in older adults, mostly scald 
burns from hot liquids.

 Men are twice as likely to have burn injuries as 
women.



Burn Characteristics
first degree burns • Superficial
– Causes: sunburn, minor scalds

– heals in 3-5 days with no scarring

• Characteristics

– minor damage to the skin

– pink to red

– painful– skin is dry without blisters





 Partial thickness

second degree burns

There are Superficial: damages, but does not destroy, 
top two layers of skin

• Characteristics

– bright red

– blisters present

– bright pink to red





 Partial thickness

third degree burns - A

A\Deep: burns injure deeper skin layers

– heals in 10-21 days

• Characteristics

– bright red

– dry - no blisters

– waxy white

– tan or brown

– insensate





Full thickness

third degree burns  - B

– destroys all layers of the skin

– may involve fat, muscle or bone

– will require skin grafts

• Characteristics

– bright red

– dry - no blisters

– waxy white

– tan or brown

– insensate





 Fourth-degree burns extend through the skin to 

injure muscle, ligaments, tendons, nerves, blood 
vessels, and bones. These burns always require 
medical treatment





 The rule of nine
◦ The body surface regions are divided into areas that are 

multiples of 9%

◦ Head and neck 9%

◦ Upper limb 9%

◦ Anterior of trunk 18% and the back 18%

◦ Lower limb 18%

◦ Genitals 1%



 ADULT







◦ If damaged area is not extensive, rule of palm is 
applied to determine areas of deep burns in the 
basis of superficial ones.

◦ The size of adult palm is about 1% of body surface 
area







 Evaluation of skin sensation
◦ Is superficial, pain is reduced and in deep burn, pain is lost

◦ In deep burns of limbs, unaffected area below the affected 
area becomes edematous

◦ Infrared thermography can also be used



 Rule of 100:     Age in years + general burns 
area in %

◦ 60 is good prognosis

◦ 61-80 is relatively good prognosis

◦ 81-100 is doubtful prognosis

◦ 101 and above is poor prognosis



 It is based on assumption that deep burn worsen the 
patient 3 times more than superficial one
◦ If below 30 the prognosis is good

◦ Relatively good if it is 30-60

◦ Doubtful for 61-90

◦ Poor for 90 and above

◦ И = Sn + 3 x Sr
◦



 There are 4 periods:

◦ Burn shock 

◦ Acute burn toxaemia

◦ Septicemia 

◦ Recovery 



 Before admittance to hospital

◦ Give rest and apply dressing 

◦ Give analgesics and antihistamine (in case of 
extensive burns, give phentanyl and droperidol, 
inhalation of nitrous oxide in combination with 
oxygen)

◦ Keep the patient warm

◦ Compensate plasma loss



 After hospitalised

◦ Adminstration of analgesics and antihistamine

◦ Improving cardiac function and microcirculation

◦ Injection of hydrocortisone( 125-250) or prednisolone 
(60-90)

◦ Oxygen therapy

◦ Restoration of renal function  (mannitol, lasix in mild 
cases and iv sorbitol 20% in severe cases)

◦ Adminstration of bacteriophages, staphylococcal 
toxoid

◦ Plasma and saline solution transfusion 



 It has to be taken note that plasma is lost in first 8-
12 hours and continue for 2 days. In extensive burns 
it can reach 6-8 L daily and daily loss of protein 
at least 70-80 g.



 Not exceed 10% body weight

 1/2 or 2/3 of daily amount given in the first  8 
hours after injury

 Brock’s formula: (2ml x body weight x surface 
are burn) + 2000ml of glucose solution 

 On day 2 and 3 should not exceed 5% of body 
weight



 Two types: local and surgical
◦ Local treatment can be either closed or open, or combined

◦ Surgical includes early necrectomy, autodermaplasty, limb
amputation or plastic reconstructive operation.


